Characterization of cybrid cell lines containing mtDNA from Huntington's disease patients.
Electron transport chain (ETC) dysfunction may arise from mitochondrial genetic, nuclear genetic, or toxic etiologies. Cytoplasmic hybrid (cybrid) systems can help distinguish between these possibilities by facilitating expression of suspect mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) within a nuclear and environmentally controlled context. Perpetuation of ETC dysfunction in cybrids is consistent with an mtDNA pathogenesis while defect correction is not. We previously used cybrids to screen sporadic Parkinson's disease, Alzheimer's disease, and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis patients for mtDNA mutation with positive results. To further address the fidelity of these experiments, we created and characterized cybrids expressing mtDNA from persons with Huntington's disease (HD), an autosomal dominant, nuclear DNA-determined disorder in which mitochondrial ETC functioning is abnormal. On ETC, oxidative stress, and calcium homeostasis assays HD cybrid lines were indistinguishable from control cybrid lines. These data support the use of the cybrid technique for mtDNA mutation screening in candidate diseases.